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The documents referenced here can be found through the map at:
http://www.aclu.org/maps/your-local-law-enforcement-tracking-your-cell-phones-location

A summary of the findings is available at:
http://www.aclu.org/locationtracking

Note: Certain documents contain redactions. Redactions in black were placed there by law enforcement agencies. Redactions in blue were placed there by the ACLU in order to protect private citizens’ personally-identifiable information, for example names and home telephone numbers.

I. The overwhelming majority of law enforcement agencies that responded engage in at least some cell phone tracking. Most law enforcement agencies that responded engage in cell phone tracking for investigative purposes. Even those that have not tracked cell phones in the course of a criminal investigation have tracked cell phones in emergencies, for example to locate a missing person. A few law enforcement agencies stated that they have never tracked cell phones.

- The overwhelming majority of law enforcement agencies that responded reported engaging in at least some cell phone tracking:

  Arizona: Flagstaff (B3), Gilbert (B23), Glendale (B27), Maricopa County (B37), Peoria (B39), Phoenix (B2996), Pinal County (B47), Scottsdale (B2592), Tucson (B85).

  Washington, D.C. (B149).

  Delaware: Delaware Department of Justice (most if not all cell phone tracking by local Delaware law enforcement goes through the DE DOJ) (B2743), Delaware City (B163), Delaware State Police (B165), Dover (B166), Elsemere (B168), Milford (B169), Newcastle (B181), Rehoboth Beach (B187).
Hawaii: County of Hawai‘i (B202), County of Kauai (B215), County of Maui (B218), Honolulu (B227).

Iowa: It appears that most if not all cell phone tracking for investigative purposes is coordinated through the Iowa Department of Public Safety (B276). Cedar Rapids (B276), Des Moines (B288), Iowa City (B270).

Kansas: Sedgwick County (B294), Wichita (B296).

Kentucky: Kentucky State Police (B321), Lexington (B345), Louisville (B350, 362-383).

Massachusetts: Fall River (B412).

Nebraska: Lincoln (B427), Nebraska State Patrol (B2655).

Nevada: North Las Vegas (B434), Reno (B3657).

New Hampshire: Manchester (B440).

New Jersey: Berkeley (B2172), Brick (B2182), Clifton (B2206), East Brunswick (B2209), Egg Harbor (B2212), Elizabeth (B2220), Evesham (B2225), Gloucester (B2248), Hackensack (B2252), Hamilton (B2253), Howell (B2257), Lakewood (B2286), Manchester (B2287), Middletown (B2290, B2292), Mount Laurel (B2297), Newark (B2331), New Brunswick (B2300), North Brunswick (B2345), Old Bridge (B2373), Parsippany-Troy Hills (B2397), Paterson (B2434), Piscataway (B2436), Sayreville (B2446), South Brunswick (B2448), Vineland (B2455), Washington (B2457), Wayne (B2459).

New Mexico: Albuquerque (B446).

North Carolina: Apex (B2574), Asheville (B464), Cary (B500), Chatham County (B527), Concord (B532), Forsyth County (B629), Gastonia (B665), Guilford County (B2588), Hickory (B775), Onslow County (B849), Orange County (B850), Raleigh (B861), Randolph (B1441), Rockingham County (B1455), Samson County (B1495), Surry County (B1499), Union County (B1556), Wilmington (B1557), Wilson County (B1769).

Oklahoma: Oklahoma City (B1776).

Rhode Island: Providence (B1844), Rhode Island Department of Public Safety (B1846).

South Dakota: Sioux Falls (B1876).

Utah: Salt Lake City (B1880), Weber County (B1965).

Wyoming: Laramie (B2155).

Washington: Bellevue (B2468), Tacoma (B1972).
Only ten law enforcement agencies reported that they do not track cell phones:

State of Hawaii Department of Public Safety (B225), Nashua, NH (B442), Bloomfield, NJ (B2176), Hoboken, NJ (B2256), Irvington, NJ (B2279), Perth Amboy, NJ (B2435), West New York, NJ (B2563), Greensboro, NC (B2570), Wyoming Division of Criminal Investigation (B2157), Natrona County, WY (B2156). Three of these agencies, Greensboro, NC, Nashua, NH, and the Wyoming Division of Criminal Investigation, report participating in joint activities in which other law enforcement agencies tracked cell phones. (B442, B2157, B2570).

NOTE: Some other law enforcement agencies responded to the ACLU’s request by refusing to answer our questions or, more rarely, in such a manner that it was unclear whether they track cell phones.¹

II. The legal standards that law enforcement agencies establish to engage in cell phone tracking vary widely.

The following law enforcement agencies require a warrant and probable cause to track cell phones for investigative purposes:

- County of Hawai’i, HI (B202). “The policy is for us to obtain a search warrant based upon probable cause - thus the Fourth Amendment of the Constitution is the overriding policy.”
- Honolulu, HI (B227). “[T]he legal standard utilized is probable cause.”
- Wichita, KS (B296). “No set policies exist to seek cell phone records. These are handled through affidavits alleging probable cause in each individual case and submitted for court review and potential approval.”
- Lexington, KY (B345). “In regard to the acquisition of cell phone location records, data, and/or information, such items can be obtained only with a search warrant.”
- Lincoln, NE (B427). “LPD utilizes cell phone information pursuant to warrant and in cases of emergency situations.”
- North Las Vegas, NV (B434). “To the extent that the North Las Vegas Police Department needs to obtain cell phone location records, its officers obtain a warrant based on probable cause, as required by law.”

The following are examples of law enforcement agencies that do not always demonstrate probable cause to track cell phones:

- Delaware Department of Justice (B2870). “If the information being sought does not call for the content of communications, such information may be obtained through an Attorney General's Subpoena.”
- Dover, DE (B166). “Our agency practice is to obtain an Attorney General’s subpoena, and in rare cases a search

---

¹ Danbury, CT (B141), Bethany Beach, DE (B162), Newark, DE (B182), Smyrna, DE (B200), Wilmington, DE (B201), Hawai’i Department of Natural Resources (B222), Sioux City, IA (B291), Newton, MA (B415), Oakland, MI (B424), Greene Co, MO (B292), Bridgewater, NJ (B2186), Camden, NJ (B2189), Cherry Hill, NJ (B2193), East Orange, NJ (B2211), Franklin, NJ (B2229), Jackson, NJ (B2280), North Bergen, NJ (B2343), Passaic, NJ (B2429), Plainfield, NJ (B2438), Toms River, NJ (B2450), Trenton, NJ (B2453), Union, NJ (B2454), West Orange, NJ (B2464), Woodbridge, NJ (B2466), Henderson, NV (B431), Las Vegas, NV (B432), Reno, NV (B437), New Hampshire Department of Justice (B444), Alamanac County, NC (B448), Anson County, NC (B450), Avery County, NC (B479), Beaufort County, NC (B482), Brunswick, NC (B486), Buncombe County, NC (B487), Burke County, NC (B490), Burlington, NC (B493), Caldwell County, NC (B494), Camden County, NC (B497), Carterey County, NC (B2158), Caswell County (B506), Catawba County, NC (B513), Chapel Hill, NC (B517), Charlotte-Mecklenberg, NC (B526), Davie County, NC (B619), Edgecombe County, NC (B622), Fayetteville, NC (B626), Gaston County, NC (B662), Goldsboro, NC (B692), Greenville, NC (B72), Halifax, NC (B723), Hertford County, NC (B727), High Point, NC (B828), Huntersville, NC (B2588), Jacksonville, NC (B830), Jones County, NC (B838), Lenoir County, NC (B842), New Hanover, NC (B845), Stanly, NC (B2571), Stokes, NC (B1496), Transylvania, NC (B1552), Salt Lake County, UT (B1963), Washington County, UT (B1964), West Valley City, UT (B1970).
warrant, and submit these to the cell phone provider to obtain cell phone records.”

- County of Kauai, HI (B215). “KPD uses the ‘probable cause’ standard in criminal investigations, and a standard of ‘relevance’ in missing persons cases. . . . KPD does obtain cell phone records, from time to time, via administrative subpoena. This process does not require a court order.”

- Des Moines, IA (B288). It utilizes “the legal standard of probable cause and the legal tools of a search warrant in accordance with the U.S. and Iowa Constitutions or a county attorney subpoena issued according to the State Code of Iowa and the Iowa Rules of Court.”

- Kentucky State Police (B321). “For electronic records of this type, Officers must obtain a subpoena and/or search warrant from a court of competent jurisdiction directing the cell phone service provider to release the data sought. To initiate this process, the officer must contact the service provider in question to determine what information the officer must include in the subpoena and/or search warrant so that the service provider can release the necessary data to KSP.”

- Nebraska State Patrol (B2655-2656). “Although we do not have a specific policy related to cellular phone location records, it is our practice to require officers to obtain a warrant or subpoena before gathering any cell phone location records. The only exception is for exigent circumstances . . . .”

- Manchester, NH (B440). “If we have a need to try and do a ‘real-time’ track of someone’s cellular phone or obtain their records, we do so by subpoena or search warrant.”

- Brick, NJ (B2182). “If ‘pinging’ were to be used during a criminal investigation a subpoena of warrant would be sought and sent to the cell phone provider to obtain the information.”

- Apex, NC (B2576-77). Obtains historical cell site information on a relevance and materiality standard.

- Chatham County, NC (B529-530). Real-time GPS tracking of cell phone on “reasonable suspicion” standard.

- Onslow County, NC (B849). “The Onslow County Sheriff’s Office obtains subpoenas for cell phone records.”

- Samson County, NC (B1495). “In the event that we need to obtain cell phone records from companies we obtain a court order or a subpoena through the District Attorney’s Office.”

- Wilson County, NC (B1774). Court order authorizing it to obtain historical cellsite/signaling information because it is “relevant to an ongoing investigation.”

Although not systematically documented above, a number of law enforcement agencies report relying on cell phone providers to tell them what legal process is necessary to obtain location records. See, e.g., Weber County, UT (B1996) (“Each provider has a different system for authorizing police use of location information and we comply with whatever that cell phone provider requests . . . . We have no policies or forms.”).

III. The scope of information law enforcement agencies request also varies dramatically.

- Some requests ask just for information about one target telephone. See, e.g., Hickory, NC (B733) (“GPS location and or cell tower location of mobile number [target number] for 3/01/2011 to present.”).

- Others seek to track every telephone that called or was called by a specific phone. Chatham County, NC (B529-531) obtained “GPS and other information relevant to [the target number] and other telephones of whatever type with which [target number] communicates. . . .” A request in Surry County, North Carolina sought “3rd party GPS of other telephones, of whatever type, with which [the target phone] communicates” (B1544). (Note: the government did get a warrant in this case, although the ACLU believes the judge was wrong to conclude there was probable cause to track every phone that called the target phone.)
IV. While most law enforcement agencies report relying on cell phone companies to track their customers, some have purchased their own cell tracking technology.

Agencies that report owning their own cell tracking equipment include:
- Gilbert, AZ disclosed an invoice reflecting the purchase of such equipment. (B23).
- Glendale, AZ reports borrowing such equipment from other agencies. (B27).

V. Law enforcement agents can and do get the cell phone numbers of all individuals located at a particular location at a particular time.

- Records from Tucson, AZ explain how law enforcement agents should go about obtaining this information. For example, the documents show that T-Mobile charges $150 for one hours’ worth of data about what phones were near one particular tower. (B87-89) The documents show that Verizon Wireless charges $30-$60 for 15 minutes’ worth of tower data. (B87-89).
- The Delaware Department of Justice seeks this type of information on behalf of Delaware law enforcement agencies (B2753).
- Cary, NC (B504-505) made a request for all phones that utilized particular towers.
- Guilford County, NC (B2935-2936) provided us with an invoice demonstrating searching for historical data about a particular tower.
- Raleigh, NC (B921, 923) provided us with two invoices listing a “Historic Tower Search.”
- Randolph, NC (B1446-1454) disclosed two separate search warrant applications for all telephone numbers transmitted from particular towers.

VI. Cell phone companies keep Americans’ location data for a very long time—but do not disclose this in their privacy policies.

U.S. Department of Justice, “Retention Periods of Major Cellular Service Providers,” Aug. 2010, supplied by Orange County, NC (B860). According to the Justice Department, Verizon keeps location records for “1 rolling year.” T-Mobile keeps them for “officially 4-6 months, but really a year or more.” Sprint keeps these records for 18-24 months. AT&T retains location data “since July 2008.” However, this information is not available in the cell phone companies’ privacy policies.

Note: The ACLU released this document to the public in September 2011: http://www.aclu.org/cell-phone-location-tracking-request-response-cell-phone-company-data-retention-chart. In addition to the Justice Department document, there are other documents, cataloged below, that also contain retention information. Sometimes the information conflicts with what is in the Justice Department document.

VII. Providing customer information to law enforcement is big business.

A number of documents contain information on the fees charged by mobile carriers for providing customer information to law enforcement, and how long mobile carriers keep various forms of customer data. For example, there are hundreds of invoices from mobile carriers to law enforcement agencies that contain pricing data.

Below are some examples:
• AT&T
  o Subpoena Compliance, 10/2009 (supplied by Concord, NC B536).

• BellSouth
  o Subpoena Compliance, 10/2009 (supplied by Concord, NC B537).

• Cricket
  o Subpoena Compliance (supplied by Concord, NC B557). See also Hickory, NC B825, and Guilford, NC B2952.
  o How To Read Cricket Call Detail Records (supplied by Guilford, NC B2949)
  o Updated Guidelines for Response to Legal Process (supplied by Guilford, NC B2953-2954). Explains legal process necessary to obtain various types of customer records.
  o Records Request FAQ (supplied by Guilford, NC B2956). Overview of the types of records Cricket can and cannot produce.

• metroPCS
  o Charges, retention information, 7/2009 (supplied by Tucson, AZ B139).

• Sprint
  o Charges, retention information, 7/2009 (supplied by Tucson, AZ B111-114).
  o Legal Compliance Guidebook, Version 1.0 (2008) (supplied by Concord, NC B565). This describes Sprints L-Site program, which allows electronic access to customers’ records. This Guidebook may well be helpful in deciphering the many Sprint invoices released by departments such as Raleigh, NC and Phoenix, AZ. Describes the various records available from Sprint in detail. Retention information is at B588.

• T-Mobile
  o Charges, retention information, 7/2009 (supplied by Tucson, AZ B106-110).

• Verizon Wireless
  o Verizon, PowerPoint, Law Enforcement Resources Team (LERT) (supplied by Rockingham County, NC B1468). Contains an overview of LERT, definitions of the types of data available from Verizon, and a retention schedule for various types of data.

Additional Documents

A few police departments released a substantial number of invoices reflecting their purchase of location and other data from cell phone companies.

Raleigh, NC (B864 and onward), and Phoenix, AZ (B3020 and onward) supplied the most voluminous quantities of invoices. The Raleigh invoices date from approximately January 2008-July 2011. The Phoenix invoices cover Fiscal Years 2009-10, 2010-11, and 2011-12. An interested person could probably analyze these invoices and determine, for example, how frequently these cities track cell phones.